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Adhesionn of particles to gas bubbles under  non-stagnant 

conditions* * 

Abstract t 

Thee adhesion of catalyst particles to gas bubbles in a slurry reactor may lead to 

enhancedd G-L mass transfer rates, as was demonstrated in Chapter 2. The 

enhancementt of mass transfer rates may be predicted quantitatively, but only on the 

basiss of a priori knowledge of the bubble coverage by particles. In the present work 

experimentall  methods will be discussed that allow accurate determination of the 

coveragee of bubbles by particles, under both stagnant and non-stagnant conditions. 

Thee relevance of these phenomena to reactive systems is demonstrated by the results 

describedd in Chapter 2. 

*M.. van der Zon, H. Thoolen, P. J. Hamersma, E.K. Poels, A.BHek, submitted for Catal. 
Today Today 
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3.11 Introductio n 

Threee phase slurry reactors are widely used in chemical and biochemical industries. In 

mostt of these reactors a catalyst is present as a dispersed solid phase. The impact of 

thee presence of catalyst particles on the hydrodynamic behaviour of a three phase 

slurryy reactor, either on the mass transfer rate of the gaseous reactant to the catalyst 

surfacee or on the coalescence of bubbles, is subject of debate. Hydrophobic catalyst 

particless present in an aqueous liquid phase, may either agglomerate or adhere to gas 

bubbles.. The latter may give rise to increased G-L mass transfer rates and 

consequentlyy to higher conversion rates in three phase reactors (Chapter 2). Vinke et 

ai.ai. (1991), using bubble pick up experiments, showed that under stagnant conditions 

smalll  hydrophobic particles will adhere to bubbles in aqueous slurry, while 

hydrophilicc particles do not. 

InIn Chapter 2 we introduced a model to describe mass transfer enhancement under 

reactivee conditions, employing the bubble coverage C, as input parameter. To verify 

thiss model the hydrogenation of methyl acrylate under mass transfer limited conditions 

wass studied, using Pd on activated carbon as an adhering catalyst and Pd on alumina as 

non-adheringg catalyst as described in Chapter 2. An accurate method to measure the 

bubblee coverage is necessary to study the factors that influence the bubble coverage. In 

literaturee the adhesion of particles is studied either under stagnant conditions, for 

instancee using bubble pick up experiments (Vinke et al. (1991)), or under non-stagnant 

conditionss by flotation experiments. 

Inn flotation literature the Hallimond tube, or a modified versions of it, is often used for 

laboratoryy scale flotation experiments (Drzymala (1994)). In this chapter experimental 

resultss obtained with a new modified flotation column and results obtained with the 

Bubblee Pick Up (BPU) equipment are described and compared. The usefulness of 

flotationn column experiments and bubble pick experiments to determine the bubble 

coveragee is shown by a comparison of the bubble coverage obtained from modelling 

thee hydrogenation of methyl acrylate in a slurry reactor under mass transfer limited 

conditionss (Chapter 2) with the results obtained in both the flotation column and the 

BPUU equipment. 
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3.22 Theory 

Too study the particle to bubble adhesion and the agglomeration of catalyst particles we 

havee performed experiments under stagnant and non-stagnant conditions. The non-

stagnantt experiments described in this chapter refer to flotation experiments in a 

modifiedd Hallimond tube. During flotation the particle to bubble flotation probability 

iss an important factor. This probability Pf is a function of the hydrodynamic conditions 

inn the column, and can be described by the following equation (Yoon, (1993)): 

PPff=P=PeePÜ-Pé) PÜ-Pé) (3.1) ) 

Inn flotation literature is the adhesion probability Pa described as a function of the 

particlee diameter, the bubble diameter, the hydrodynamics in a flotation column, and 

thee induction time. For particles smaller than 100 (im, the detachment probability P̂  is 

negligiblee (Yoon, (1993)). The collision probability Pc is mainly determined by the 

hydrodynamicss in the reactor. The adhesion probability and collision probability under 

laminarr conditions are given by equations 3.2 and 3.3 (Yoon (1993)). The Reynolds 

numberr used in equation (3.2) is based on the bubble. In contrast to the collision 

probabilityy under turbulent conditions in a mechanically stirred reactor, the collision 

probabilityy under laminar flow conditions, as prevail in the Hallimond tube, is a 

functionn of the particle diameter. 

PP = sin' 22 arctan exp 

V V 

-((455 + 8ReQ72K;J 
15d15dbb(d(dbb/d/dpp+l) +l) 

(3.2) ) 

P.P. = 
33 4Re 
-- + 
22 15 

0.72 2 

A A 

(3.3) ) 

Thee induction time t; in equation (3.2) represents the time needed to rupture the film 

betweenn particle and bubble before adhesion can occur (Matis et al. (1995)). This 

parameterr is a function of the three phase contact angle: a higher contact angle will 

resultt in a lower induction time. 
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Too be representative for the adhesion behaviour in the reactor, i.e. the adhesion under 

turbulentt conditions, the flotation column needs to have equal particle to bubble 

collisionn probability for all particle sizes. The flotation probability as a function of 

particlee size under laminar and turbulent flow conditions in a stirred tank reactor at 

differentt induction times is given in Figure 3.1. This figure shows that a decrease in 

thee induction time, i.e. an increased three phase contact angle, results in an increased 

flotationn probability. Figure 3.1 also clearly shows that under laminar flow conditions 

thee flotation probability for small particles is about zero. This is mainly due to the low 

collisionn probability of the small particles. This also explains why Roizard et al. 

(1999)) did not observe any adhesion of carbon particles under laminar flow conditions. 
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FigureFigure 3.1. Flotation probability as a function of the particle diameter for laminar 

(—,, Pf=PcPa) or turbulent (—, Pf=Pa) conditions in a stirred reactor, db: 11 mm, 

p== 1000 kg m"3, r\=  M0"3 Pa s. For laminar flow conditions Ub = 0.1 ms~', for turbulent 

floww conditions Ub = 1 m s"1 is used. 1: induction time ti = 0.001s, 2: induction time 

t,, = 0.005 s. 

AA flotation column, which is a modified Hallimond tube, is developed to investigate 

adhesionn under turbulent conditions, as in a stirred slurry reactor (Figure 3.2). 
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FigureFigure 3.2. Schematic representation of the flotation column. 

FigureFigure 3.3. Schematic representation of the inlet of the flotation column. 

Beforee the bubbles enter the column they have to pass a packed bed of particles, as can 

bee seen in Figure 3.3. By using this set up of the Hallimond tube, the collision 

probabilityy is unity for all particles present in the sample, so only the adhesion 

probabilityy as a result of hydrophobicity and the particle diameter plays a role. By 

usingg this set up, the flotation column operating under laminar flow conditions 

becomess representative for the turbulent flow conditions in a stirred tank reactor. 
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Fromm the bubble coverage obtained by the flotation experiments, an enhancement 

factorr E of the mass transfer in presence of the adhering particles in a three phase 

slurryy reactor can be calculated using the equations presented in Chapter 2. 

3.33 Experimental 

3.3.13.3.1 Flotation 

Flotationn experiments are carried out in glass flotation column (Figure 3.2), with a 

lengthh of 30 cm and a diameter of 2.5 cm. In this flotation column particles and 

bubbless are transported through tubes to the column. For the experiments, 2 g of a 

samplee is dispersed in 40 ml of liquid. The column is filled with the same liquid. Both 

thee column and the sample slurry are saturated with nitrogen-gas or hydrogen-gas for 

100 minutes. The slurry (5 JULI s"1) and the bubbles of 1 mm diameter (about 20 bubbles 

perr minute) are jointly pumped into the column. The adhering particles are collected in 

thee top of the column and subsequently dispersed in 250 ml water. 

Thee amount of carbon flotated is investigated using a Met One particle counter (PCX 

Remotee Particle Counting Sensor), which uses a principle based on light blockage. 

Becausee of the high light absorbing character of carbon, it was impossible to use the 

countedd amount of particles as input for the bubble coverage calculation. A linear 

relationn between the carbon concentration and the amount of counted particles was 

required.. This was found if the particles larger than 12 (j.m are counted. From Met One 

particlee counter results the carbon concentration is calculated. The particle counter is 

alsoo used to investigate the particle size distribution before and after flotation. 

Fromm the carbon concentration, the amount of particles per bubble is calculated. When 

aa monolayer coverage is assumed, the bubble coverage can be calculated from the 

amountt of adhered particles. Because of the non-spherical nature of the particles and 

thee less dense packing of the particles compared to a packed bed a void fraction e of 

0.488 is used. 
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Variouss mixtures of ethanol in water (0-17.5 v/v%) have been used to investigate the 

effectt of surface tension on the adhesion behaviour. The surface tension of the 

mixturess is measured by using the capillary rise method. 

3.3.23.3.2 Materials and Preparation 

AA steam activated peat based carbon, SX1G, supplied by Norit NV (Amersfoort, The 

Netherlands)) is used for the experiments. The mean particle diameter is measured with 

aa Coulter Counter (20 |im). The density of the activated carbon (pores filled with gas) 

iss obtained from picno measurement using water (824 kg m" ). 

3.44 Results and discussion 

3.4.11 Bubble pick up 

Particlee to bubble adhesion experiments under stagnant conditions are performed using 

thee bubble pick up (BPU) experiments. The procedure is described by Vinke et al. 

(1991).. We have used different gases (N2, H2, Ar, and He) to investigate the effect of 

thee gas phase on particle to bubble adhesion. Vinke used Pd/C catalyst (Fluka) instead 

off  plain carbon. From the bubble pick up a bubble coverage angle a is obtained. Using 

aa the bubble coverage £ can be calculated as: 

?? = 0.5(1 -cos(öf)) (3.4) 

Thee results of these experiments and the results of Vinke et al. (1991) are given in 

Tablee 3.1. The data in this table clearly show the difference between adhesion in the 

presencee of reactive gases, like H2 and air, and inert gases like N2, Ar, and He. The use 

off  hydrogen results in an increased bubble coverage with respect of the inert gases, 

whereass the use of air results in a decrease of the bubble coverage. 
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Gas s 

H2 2 

N2 2 

He e 

Ar r 

Ai r r 

a ( ° ) f o rSX lG G 

180 0 

8 8 

117+7 7 

7 7 

a(°) ) 
forr 10wt% Pd/C (Vinke (1991)) 

180 0 

102+8 8 

TableTable 3.1. The results of BPU-experiments using various gases in water. 

Thee bubble pick up experiments are also performed with a number of water-ethanol 

solutionss to establish the impact of surface tension. The results of these experiments 

aree given in Figure 3.4, illustrating that the difference between hydrogen en nitrogen 

bubbless is only observed at high surface tensions, i.e. in pure water. 
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FigureFigure 3.4. Bubble coverage as a function of surface tension. The results of BPU of SX1G 

withh N2 (A) and H2 . 

Inn Chapter 2 we showed that carbon particles tend to agglomerate in water (See also 

Figuree 3.5). This agglomeration behaviour is found as well under the stagnant 

conditionss in the bubble pick up equipment. The agglomeration tendency is larger for 

liquidss with high gas-liquid surface tensions (water) than for liquids with a lower gas 

liquidd surface tensions (ethanol-water mixtures), resulting in equal BPU bubble 

coveragee results for nitrogen and hydrogen experiments at lower surface tensions. 
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44  10 urn 

FigureFigure 3.5. Light microscope picture of an SX1G agglomerate. SX1G particles in water. 

Thee tendency to form agglomerates is also affected by the presence of hydrogen gas. 

Underr stagnant (BPU) conditions and in water, the particles adhering to nitrogen-

bubbless show a high degree of agglomeration resulting in beard formation (Figure 

3.6a).. At lower surface tensions in presence of nitrogen and for all surface tensions in 

presencee of hydrogen this agglomeration tendency is less (Figure 3.6b). The influence 

off  the gas phase probably arises from adsorption of the gas phase on the carbon 

surface,, affecting the particle-particle interaction as also reported by Rietema (1991). 

needlee needle 

bubblee m \ ^^-bubble 

adheredd carbon - adhered carbon 

FigureFigure 3.6a. Schematic representation of a Figure 3.6b. Schematic representation of a 

N22 bubble covered by carbon particles in the H2 bubble covered by carbon particles in the 

BPUU in water. BPU. 
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Thee adhesion of particles is a function of gravity force Fg, buoyancy force Fbouy, 

capillaryy force Fa, and capillary pressure Fa (Schulze (1984)). The force balance is as 

follows: : 

^ - ^ - ^ + ^ = 00 (3.5) 

Duringg BPU experiments with nitrogen-bubbles at high surface tensions, the gravity 

forcee is higher compared to hydrogen BPU results, because of the agglomeration of 

particles.. Agglomeration obviously tends to reduce the bubble coverage angle a, but 

mayy lead to an increased total particle loading. At lower surface tension less 

agglomerationn occurs, resulting in similar results for nitrogen and hydrogen. 

3.4.22 Flotation 

Thee results of the flotation experiments with nitrogen and hydrogen gas at various gas 

liquidd surface tensions are given in Figure 3.7. These results clearly show that under 

non-stagnantt conditions no difference between the bubble coverage of nitrogen and 

hydrogenn bubbles is observed. This results from the fact that under non-stagnant 

conditionss multilayer adhesion (beard formation) is absent or at least reduced. 

0.88 | 

0.6 6 
^J**  WE 

I I 
0.2 2 

00 -J- —r— — ^ - —, 
800 60 40 20 

c LG (mNm- 1) ) 

FigureFigure 3.7. Bubble coverage as a function of surface tension. Results of flotation of SX1G 

withh N2 ) and H2 . 
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Figuress 3.8a and 3.8b show a comparison between the results obtained by BPU and 

Flotationn experiments. If the results of flotation are compared with the results obtained 

withh the BPU, there is only a significant difference at high surface tension (in water) 

forr nitrogen results (Figure 3.8a). 
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FigureFigure 3.8a. Bubble coverage as a function of Figure 3.8b. Bubble coverage as a function of 

surfacee tension. A comparison of SX1G BPU surface tension. A comparison of SX1G BPU 

(A)) and flotation ( • ) with N2. (A) and flotation (•) with H2. 

Ass mentioned before, it is very important to investigate whether the flotation column is 

representativee for experiments under turbulent conditions in a stirred tank reactor, in 

spitee of the fact that the flotation column operates under laminar conditions. As shown 

inn Figure 3.1 the flotation probability under turbulent conditions increases with 

decreasingg particle size and under laminar conditions the flotation probability 

decreasess with decreasing particle size. This is caused by the differences in collision 

probabilityy under turbulent and laminar conditions. Because of the increasing flotation 

probabilityy with decreasing particle size, after flotation a shift of the particle size 

distributionn to lower particle sizes is expected. 
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Figuree 3.9 shows a SEM picture of the particle prior to flotation, while Figure 3.10 

showss the measured particle size distributions before and after flotation. 

0.5 5 

7-100 10-12 12-15 15-20 20-25 >25 
dpp range (\im) 

FigureFigure 3.10. Number fraction as function of particle diameter for SX1G in water measured 

withh a Met-One particle counter. • : before flotation, • : after flotation. 

Figuree 3.10 clearly shows that after flotation the particle size distribution indeed shifts 

too lower values compared to before flotation. This shift to lower particle sizes suggests 

thatt the coverage L, of the bubbles in the modified Hallimond tube is no function of the 

collisionn probability, but only of the adhesion probability. In this case, the collision 

probabilityy in the flotation column becomes representative for the collision probability 

inn a stirred slurry reactor. A difference between adhesion in the flotation column and 

inn a slurry reactor is still expected because of the impact of hydrodynamics on 

adhesionn probability. 
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Bothh flotation and bubble pick up experiments were used to verify the results obtained 

byy modelling the results of the hydrogenation of methyl acrylate under mass transfer 

limitedd conditions in presence of adhering particles. The result of the modelling work 

iss shown Chapter 2. From this modelling a bubble coverage C, of 20 % at a surface 

tensionn of 45 mN m"1 is obtained. This value for the bubble coverage is also found 

usingg the flotation column and the BPU equipment as can be seen in Figure 3.7 and 

Figuree 3.8. 

3.55 Conclusions 

AA modified flotation column was developed to study the particle to bubble adhesion 

underr non-stagnant conditions. When the bubble coverage measured in this way is 

incorporatedd in the mass transfer enhancement model described in Chapter 2, the 

resultss are in good agreement with the mass transfer enhancement of the 

hydrogenationn of methyl acrylate in a stirred tank reactor. 

Inn addition to the flotation column also the BPU (bubble pick up) equipment can be 

usedd to measure and predict the particle to bubble adhesion in a three phase reactor. 

Thee results obtained with the bubble pick up equipment suggest that agglomeration 

playss an important role for adhesion under stagnant conditions at high surface 

tensions.. This behaviour is affected by the gas phase, which is likely caused by an 

effectt on the particle-particle interaction. For the BPU experiments agglomeration will 

resultt in an underestimation of the bubble coverage. 
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3.66 Nomenclature 

dpp particle diameter, m 

dbb bubble diameter, m 

EE enhancement factor, -

Paa adhesion probability, -

Pcc collision probability, -

Pdd detachment probability, -

Pff flotation probability, -

Ree Reynolds number base on bubble size pubdb/r|, • 

t44 induction time, s 

ubb bubble velocity, m s"1 

GreekGreek symbols 

aa bubble coverage angle, ° 

yyss catalyst concentration, kg m" 

££ void fraction, -

££ bubble coverage, -

r\r\  viscosity of the liquid, Pa s 

66 three phase contact angle, rad 

pp density of the liquid, kg m"3 

ppgg density of particles, pores filled with gas, kg nv 

aLVV liquid-vapour surface tension, N m~' 
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